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Unretiring Economists Whose Energy Defies-Age
._

Gunnar Myrdal

By REGINALD .STUART
By most American standards, Dr. Gunnar Myrdal is
in the autumn of years, when
retfrement from the demands
of day-to-day work becomes
a matter of growing personal
'
concern. But the
hten ·
75-year-old auin "the
thor, who was
yesterday . riamed
to share the 1974
~ews
Nobel Memorial
Prize in Economic Science
has no such thoughts, and
in fact is laying the groundwork, along with the psych~logist Dr. Kenneth Clark,
for another major study of
the:· Negro in America. That
subject won Dr. Myrdal
inte.rnational . recognition in
194:4 with the publication of
"An American Dilemmathe ' Negro Problem and Modern· D~ocracy."
Dr. Myrdal, who is a visiting professor at the City University of New York this
year, is said by associates
and friends to be even more
energetic now than he was
30 years ago. '
I:Iis career, which started
in '1923 when he began to
practice law, has involved
public service work for the
Swedish Government and a
brief stint in el~ctive politics.
He has also served as executive secretary of . the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe, a position
~ held from 1947 to 1957.
The sociologist-economist is
deeply respected in black as
well as white academic cir''
cles.
" He is one • of th~ world's
greatest soci.al scientists,"

.. : ..
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Laying groundwork for
yet another major study.
said Dr. Clark, who was a
student of Dr. Myrdal in the
nineteen-forties and helped in
th~ research for "An .American Dilemma."
Much of Dr. Myrdal's
work, which is frequently referred to as studies of the
economics and sociology of
the haves and have-nots, has
been completed with the assistance of his wife, Alva.
Among Dr. Myrdal's recent books are "Beyond the
Welfare State" (1960}, "Challenge to Affluence" (1963)
and "Asian Drama" (1968).
The Myrdals have two
daughters and a son.

Friedrich August von Hay_e_k
In 1962, when he was 63
years old, Dr. Friedrich August
von Hayek, a professor of social and moral science at the
University of Chicago, was
confronted with retirement
under the university's manda- · ·
tory policy. He decided to
return to his native Austria ·
and many American academicians said America had
lost a leader in his field.
The economist, now 75,
was one of the few experts
to predict the economic crash
of 1929·. He is now a visiting
professor at Salzburg University in Austria.
. Dr. von Hayek, who taught
at the University of Chicago
for 12 years, is a traditionalist who advocates a hands-off
policy for governments seeking to cure inflationary ills.
Through his writings he became recognized as an authority on monetary and
economic policies and constitutional rights.
Dr. von Hayek, who was
born in Vienna on · May 8, the general problems of the
1899, first drew national at- role of reason in the conduct
tention with the publication of human affairs, which in a
of "The Road to Serfdom," a way had been my starting
best seller in 1944. In a brief point."
biography that he wrote sev"It was entirely unexpected
eral years later for ''Twentieth Century Authors," he when an incidental by-product of tlJ.is long-range plan,
said:
"A strong interest in the the book called 'The Road to
history of ideas, which first
Serfdcm,' became a best
had expressed itself in stud- seller.
Dr. von Hayek has also
ies in the history of economics, combined with an acute published a number of works
awareness of the difference on constitutional issues and
in charact~r between the na- civil liberties. He is married
tural and the social sciences, and has a son and a daughter
led me more and more toward by a previous marriage.

MYRDAL WINNER Nobel Choice: Economists in Contrast
WITH VON HAYEK
Continued From Page 69

Tim bergen of the Netherlands
stands a bette~ chance than
a free-market "conservative"
inflation at a interview at his · like Milton Friedman.
home in Salzburg. He said that j This may. explain the couhe saw deep similarities to the · pling together of the intersituation in 1929 and that someJ Yentionist do-gooder Dr. Myrtemporary unemployment might\ dal with the unreconstructed
Dr. von Hayek, who argued
be needed to avert a crisis.
in his best-selling 1945 book
"All major crises have been "The Road to Serfdom," that
caused by previous inflation, mild piecemeal reforms lead
which is far from being iso- j inevitably to the totalitarian
lated and which sooner or later • hell of Hitler and Stalin.
leads to collaose," Dr. von l The citation that goes with
·
Hayek said.
the awards seems to have
The more action governments gone out of its way not to
seem to take to combat infla- stress the roles of these two
tion, he said, the more deeply ' great scholars as ideologists.
embroiled they, 9;~come.
But one remembers that
P:_he deep government in- ~ when Einstein was finally
volvement advocated by Dr. given his Nobel Prize in the
Myrdal and the hands-off policy early nineteen-twenties, the
voiced by Dr. von Hayek have citation went out of its way
b~~n ch::!r:.ctPrA<:tir nf hnth l In P>:rlnriP rPI::ltivit v ::l f::lrt
Continued From Page I, Col. 7
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Anglo-Saxon world, even
when being honored by the
British Academy.
Bridge to Socialists
At the time of the Marshall
Plan, when the cold war
seemed to be opening the divide betwee:1. Western and
Eastern Europe ever farther,
Dr. Myrdal , as head of the
United Nations for Europe,
provided an important bridge
with the Eastern Socialist
countries. He gathered to his
headquarters in Geneva such
brilliant economists as Lord
Nicholas Kaldor of England
and Walt Whitman Rostow
of the United States.
Throughout his life, Gunnar Myrdal has been carrying on a lover's quarrel with
the United Stetes; even in his
ma!esterial 1944 study of our
racial proble;n. an "Am erican
Dilemmc" he has held up to
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that we live in a world of
uncertainty;
decentralized
enterprise, he suggested, is
an efficent way of having
each individual bring his little quantum of information
into useful play.
Anyone who overhears the
current discussion in the law
schools of America on the
relationship of information
to con tracts, torts, and public re!!ulation will appreciate
that the Hayekian contribution lives on.
The 1974 joint Nobel
award underscores the need
in political economy for tolerance and eclecticism.
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current discussion in the Jaw
Dr. Myrdal, as head of the
temporary unemployment mightj dal with t he unreconstructed United
Nations for Europe,
schools of America on the
Dr. von Hayek, who argued
be needed to avert a crisis.
relationship of information
in his best-selling 1945 book provided an important bridge
"All major crises have been "The Road to Serfdom," that with the Eastern Socialist
to contracts, torts, and pubcaused by previous inflation, mild piecemeal reforms lead countries. He gathered to his
lie re2-ulation will appreciate
which is far from being iso- inevitably to the totalitarian headquarters in Geneva such that the Hayekian contribulated and which sooner or later hell of Hitler and Stalin.
brilliant economists as Lord tion lives on.
leads to collaose," Dr. von
The citation that goes with Nicholas Kaldor of England
The 1974 joint Nobel
Hayek said.
·
the a:wards seems to have ' and Walt Whitman Rostow award underscores
the need
The more action governments gone out of its way not to of the United States.
in political economy foi: talseem to take to combat infla- stress the roles of these two
Throughout his life, .Gunerance and eclectic1sm.
tion, he said, th'e more deeply great scholars as ideologists. · nar Myrdal has been carry- ·~============
embroiled they,. ~come.
But one remembers that ing on a lover's quarrel with
'FhP deep government in- when Einstein was finally the United States; even in his
volvement a dvocated by Dr. given his Nobel Prize in the ma.iesterial !944 study of our
Myrdal and the hands-off policy early nineteen-twenties, the racial problem, an "American
voieed by Dr. von .Hayek have . citation went out of its way Dilemma" he has held up to
been charactere'!iti.c ·. of - both to exclude relativity, a fact us the American credo in 1
.
•·
since they began . their careers hat did not escape his proud which we profess belief but
in t}le early nineteen-twenties. notice when he chose to give too often lwnor in rhetoric)
,
· ~hey know each other, but, his offic.ial Nobel lecture on only .
according to Dr. Myrdal, have that topic.
Perhaps a bit bored with j
.
not come in contat't in 35 years.
Personal Contrast~
the perfections of the afflu......,.lbi*l ~t~~rences/ "' B. ·th J " h·· ·_ · , ,.. : · 1 eat Swe4hsh welfa(e state,
. of ..opinion, it· t1 as Dr. von .. _ o u1 t IS year. s. wmners Dr. Myrdal has turned his at- ·
,Ha,Yek who edit~d the German are great and. ~r?hf1c sc.hol- tention . in recent years to
. translation of one of Dr. Myr- ~ ars, wh~se activities contmue criticism of mainstream ecodal's first books.
· ··at an mt~nse r~te altho~gh nomics and to the problems
Though populaE4yvreferred to both are m their .seve~ties, of economic development in
as a Nobel Prize, the prize in I but they are· of •quite differ- southeast: Asia.
economics was-- not provide9 ent temperam~nts.
.
India, Bangladesh, and Pakfor Jn Alfred N,obel's will as
Dr. My~dal IS anythi?g but istan present problems in. were the Peace,· Literature, the ~acJ_turn,
~~otwnless trinsicli' more difficult than
Chemistry, Physics:and Physiol- Swede. ~Is volubility_ would those of the a1vanced v10rld.
ogy Dr Medicine Prizes. It was do credit to any V1ennese Time and again the believer
instituted in 1968 by the Cen- coffee house.
in the use of social intellitral : Bank of Sweden, which
Dr. von Hayek, by contrast, gence had to point out the
\
placed an annual sum of money is reserved, possessed of an emptiness of much of what
Whereel·
at the disposal of the Nobel Old World · courtliness, dis- goes by the name of governoflangu
Foul1dation as the prize in eco- playing emotion oniy in the mental planning.
nomic science in memory of skillful editing of the love
Debate on Allocation
Nob~!, the inventor of dyna- letters of John Stuart Mill
mita
. ·
and Harriet Taylor. Although
Before World War II there
Dt. Myrdal, who is a member Dr. von Hayek held a chair was a great debate as to
of the Swedish Academy of for many years at the London whether there could be ra...Iike
Sciepces, is the third Swede to School of Economics and an- tiona\ allocation of economic
It'
win r an award in the Nobel swered to Chancellor Robert resources under Socialism.
flyir
series this year. Evind Johnson Hutchins's call to pursue
The late Ludwig von Mises
and ~ Harry Martinson shared philosophy and economics at
said no. The late .Oskar Lange
t
the 1~terature prize _last week. the Uuniversity of Chicago, of Poland, and Abba P. Leris
c
In announcing the award, the when he began to approach ner, transplanted to our
sw~dish Academy . said the the retirement age he ' preshores from Britain. seemed
winners had found new and ferred to I!O back to a life- to win the debate by pointoriginal_ Vfa.Y.~ Q.lP.9~lliL.9.~ time chair in a West German ing out that the planners
tions and ·~puLflll;w.arcL-new university.
might hope to use the .
Dr. Myrdal seems a con- market-pricing tools of the
ideas on causes and politics, a
ctrlt~1~istl ( t]l,a('often . m<}j{es tinental by accident; ·Dr. von
capitalistic order, but purj!ed
them somewhat controversial." H1yek, .who is a kinsman of of it~ monopolistic and profit·~,s is·· onJy· nnttrral- when the great philosopher Ludwig
seeking imperfections.
the field of research is ex- Wittgenstein, always seemed
Friedrich von Hayek protended to include factors and more of a visitor in the vided the important rebut~al
linkages which e~onomists usuall~ take for granted or ne- . d
d
bl' d f d
a JU ge an . a pu _IC e en er.
Concer~
gl~t •.. it- a dd ed · d .
Prwr
to
h1s
stud1es
on the
~
. urrent1y Dr. Myr }lis work- American Negro he also held j
•
,·
!n~on ~n update of _An Amer- several elective posts in SweJean Dilemma," entitled "An den
I
American Dilemma Revisited:
·
J
J
The Ra~cial Crisis in .t he United
Of
·
nt•
States m Perspective." His coAn appraisal of Gur.nar
author will be the psychologis.t Myrdal and Friedrich .4. von
Dr. Kenneth Clark, who studied Hayek by Paul A. Samuelson,
By HERBEP'
under Dr. Myrdal while a stu- professor of ()COnomics at the
The Alleg}
dent at Columbia .• ~niversity Massachusetts lnstit:.lte of said yesterc'
and assisted in researching the Technology and 1970 wmner
1944 report.
· '·
of the Nobel Memorial Prize considerir
Dr. Myrdal said that over-all in Economic Science, appears chase ~'
he thought there had been on Page 69.
Indust
. .
A'.
progress m mtergroup race reFuel Price Rise·Is Set
lations since his 1944 studdy,
but he deplored the racial vioThe Exxon Company, U.S.A.
lence in Boston recently as .annouced yesterday an increase
;;horrible" and an _exa?,Jple of/of 40 cents a barrel in barr
what you call racls!ll·
takn-car and tank-wagon pri
oil. The .
Dr. _von Hayek. sa1d he wa!; 'for heavy •uel
1
traveling to Japan at the end I
of this month to lecture and jPany, a unit of the Exxo·
would ge to Stockholm in De- )poration, said the . new
cember to receive his award.
reflected higher char!!'
Dr . . Haye~ spe~t .severa!.\suppliers, reasulting
y~ars m pubh~ serv1c~ !n Aus- per cent income t
tna before bemg appomted a
professor of economic science.set by the Venezu
and statistics. in 1931 at the !ment on Oct. 1
London U.niversity. · In 1950, he ;
was appomted professor of soBusineS'
cia! and moral science at the
University of Chicago. Upon BANKRUP-:;·
retirement in 1962 under the
sot·
institution's retirement policy,
w.-·
Dr. von Hayek was appointed
professor of economics at the :·Ac:_o~.~l_'.c
5
university in Freiburg, West
: ... ,;,
':iermany. In 1969 he returned · :' ·· ,..
to Austria.
Dr. Myrdat also spent sev- · .- ~ ·: 1
era! ~ears in public service dur- 11(~;·
tng his early career da.ys, start- •.;LLE
.mg out as a civil lawyer, then'1 ~?
l ........ , ' ' ' · · ' '
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